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INSTRUCT10N MANUAL

■■KAHASHI

丁hank you very rnuch for your purchase of Mewlon‐ 250CRS.丁 his telescope
is one of Takahashi′ s originals and is a unique reflector design、 ″hich co「ト
bines an e‖ iptical primary rnirror and a spherical secondary plus a 3‐

element

corrector。

丁he Mewlon‐ 250CRS can be used at pttme focus lwkh a cOrrected ield]′

with

the dedicated reducer or extender avallable optiona‖ y.Please read this in―
struction rnanual carefu‖ y and fanliliarize yourself、 Ⅳith

yourtelescope offers.A‖ the instruments are inspected′

a‖

the functions that

tested and coHirnated

before shipment by skilled optical craftsmen.
Please inspect the instrument。 lfthere is any problem vvith the condition of
your telescope′ please contact your authorized Takahashi dealer to remedy
the situation iΠ lrnediately.

NEVER TRY T0 0BSERVE THE SUN THROUGH
ANV TELESCOPE VVITHOUT PROPER FILTERロ
lT V‖ LL CAUSE PERMANENT BLINDNESS.KEEP
CHILDREN AWAY FROM ANY TELESCOPE
DURING THE DAY.EVEN A SMALL FINDER
SCOPE CAN DELIVER A SUFFICIENT AMOUNT
OF ENERGY TO CAUSEINSTANT BLINDNESS.

● when placing the lⅥ ‑250CRS on a rnount′

∠ゝDANGER

firrnly hold the OTA and carefu‖ y

place it on the tube holder attached to the rnount.

O Always lay the tube assembly on a completely flat surface thattota‖ y supports
it to protectit frorn damage ifit ro‖ s off the table.
● Keep the tube assembly out ofthe Sun.⊂ )ther1/vise′ the tube assembly could
heatup′ causing possibly a fire at the focal point.

C)Flamrnable rnaterials such as styrofoarn are used for packing.So′

do notlie the

packing rnaterial close to an open flame.Keep children away fron∩

the large

vinyl bag used for packing the(DTA and the peanuts also used for packing.
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SPECIFiCAT10NS
Optical system

Corrected

Effective aperture

250「 l rrl

Effective focallength

2500「 lrn

Effective focal ratio

10。

Secondary rnirror

72mm

Resolving power

O.46″

Lirniting rnagnitude

13.8

Light gathering power

1275X

lrnage circle

φ 40mm

Backfocus
Metal Back

Dall― Kirkham

0

180。 8rrlrn

l15.5mm

<With Reducer‐ CR O.73X>
Effective focallength

1 825rnrn

Effective focal ratio

7.3

lrnage circle

φ 35mm

Metal back

72.8「 l rrl

<VVith Extender― CR

l.5X>

Effective focallength

3780rrlrrl

Effective focal ratio

15。 1

Metal back

φ44mm
l17.5mm

Diameter of main tube

280rnrn

Totallength of main tube

945mm[37.2"]

Total weight of main tube

12kg 126.4 1bs]w/7× 50 finder

Finder7x50 w/apparent field

of 4口

lrnage circle
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2°

v/reticle iHurninator
、

Standard JAccessories

Corrected Da‖ イirkham

嗣

50CR3

on口 盆

:NSTRUCT:ON MANUAL

TAKAHASHI
instruction rnanual

lnspection certiflcate

50.8mm(2")extensiOn tube

‖
II
Allen wrenches

(1.5mm,2mm,2.5mm&5mm)
Hand control

control cable
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Tube Assembly Layout
Dew Shield

Finder Scope

Spider Pu‖ Screw Main ttube

Control cable
connector
BOttOm Ring
Spider

Secondary Mirror

CR lens Main ttube

P

Primary Cell Cap

mary Mirror

Pttmary Cell

Cooling Fan

Control cable
connector

cap Lock Screw

Cooling Fan

Control cable
connector
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Features
丁he original Mewlon DaH― Kirkhanl design

丁he hand control provided can control

produces sharp high contrastilnages in the

manualfocusing and the on/off Operation

center ofthe field of view vrith some coma

of the fan system.When auto focusing is

atthe edges.

needed′ connectthe PC with a USB 2.O and

250CR corrector
丁he newly developed lⅥ ‐

USB B connector on the hand control boxロ

corrects the entire field and flattens edge to

Auto focusing can be done with ASCOM
compliantfocusing sottare.

edge surpassing the Ritchey‐ Chretien de‐
sign.

250CRS
丁he lⅥ ‐

incorporates a computer

contro‖ able Active Focus system。

■I Electric Cooling Fans

丁he nevvly

丁he on/off Operation of the cooling fans is

designed pulse rnotoL cOntrols the auto and

contro‖ ed by the hand control口 丁hree

low

manualfocusing.lt also incorporates a back―

vibration cooling fans are attached to the

lash corrector.丁 he rnanualfocusing is con‐

rear nlirror coven Each is contro‖ ed by three

troHed by the hand control provided.

sensors located on the lnirroL inside the

Using the ASCOM driver[http://

tube and a third outside the tube.丁

wwwotakahashttapanecom/supporte・ html]

stantly:η onitor the ambient temperature

from this link fronη Takahshi Japan′ the lⅥ ―

and feed this infor:η ation to the fans to

hey con―

250CRS can be contro‖ ed by FocusMax or
MaxlrrlDL for auto focusing.丁 hese pro‐

automatica‖ y coolthe primary rnirrorto the

and precise auto

LoⅥ ノvibration fans are used so as not to

grams vvill provide accuratё

interfere、″ith imaging or observing.丁 he

focusing forimaging.

250CRS
丁hese features rnake the lⅥ ‐

ambienttemperature.

an up

to date Cassegrain optical system.

cooling syste「 l operates as soon as the
sensors detect a temperature differential

between the ambienttemperature and the
■

Active Focus

丁he Mewlon‐ 250CRS uses a newly designed
4‐

vane spider to reduce diffraction spikes

temperature ofthe primary mirror and turns

off when ambient temperature has been
equalized.

when compared to the 3 vane sp:der ofthe
standard「
te「l

ewlon‐ 250.丁 he Active focus sys‐

provides rnanual and auto focusing as

weH as control ofthe cooling system.
When the R/1‐ 250CRS、 〃ill be auto focused′

attach the USB 2 cable to the hand control
and PC.丁 he secondary is contro‖ ed bythe
Active Focus system with a builtin stepping

motor.
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instaHation
丁he WCX Plate is optiona‖ y available

for rnounting the tube rings、 〃hen a
dovetail and saddle plate are not used
to rnountthe R/1‐

■

250CRS.

Mounting Holes

320

◎

○
○

○
○

︲
Ｏ Ｉ Ｉ Ｉ ︲︱ ︲ｌ ё ︲

○

○

○

○ ¨○

○

○

mounting the OTA.

◎

tail and saddle plate are not used for

Ａ

ustrated.丁 hisis used when a dove

○ ︲︱ ︱ ︱ ︱ ︱ ｌ ①

i‖

Ｏ

250CRS in 6 different positions are

○ ◎○
〇 ︱ ︱ ︲︱ ︱ ︲︱ ︲〇

A.Holes are provided to rnountthe lⅥ ―

○

B.丁 he tube rings can be rrlounted、 Ⅳith

the standard 240rnrn、 Ⅳith the bridge
plate supplied or an optiona‖ y avail

○

○

able 340rnrrl bridge plate.

O

①

◎
○

C.2 holes to insta‖ on an EⅣ 200
l‐

mount.

○
①

O

0◎

◎

O

O

○
①

①B

③

0

①

①

0◎

C

○

○

○

○

○

○

D.4 holes to attach an extra、 Ⅳeight
E.8Πlrn on both sides to rnount a side

O
O 0
O

F10Π lrn holes provided in 4 positions
to attach counter weight shaft.

○

○

plate

OD
O

O

○

O

○

○

O
0000E

O

O

O

○

○

G.Extra 6rnrrl holes provided in two
◎G

◎F

positions.

QH
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◎

◎

G

0

■ 丁he ER/1‑400 is a suitable mountfor

the Meヽ Ⅳlon‑250CRS.
First′

assemble the tube holder and rnount‐

ing plate、 Ⅳith the A‖ en bolts provided for

this purpose口 lf the XVVC)plate is usedi at―

tach the tube holder assembly to the plate
as shown、 〃ith the AIlen bolts provided.
Open the tube holder and turn the rnountロ
ing assembly para‖ elto the ground.Careロ
fu‖

y place the tube assembly into the

mo.unting rings and lock the assembly leav‐
ing a little space to rnove it for balance.
丁he WC Plate as rnentioned previously、 Ⅳill
fit the EⅣ

l‐

200′ EⅣl‑400′

NJP and EⅣ 500.
l‐

chose the rnountthat best supports the irn‐

aging or visual purposes of the lⅥ ewlon―
250CRS。

丁ube holder

Allen

be Holder Plate

WC plate

多
〃
〃
〃
〃
′
′
〃
ミ
ミ
ミ′
)′

(ミ

:多
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■I

Balancing

丁he balancing process begins when the tube

assemblybeing placed into the tube holden

Rememberthatthe(DTA is heaviertowards
the rrlirror end.Tube balancing is necessary

for the rnount to track properly.An unbaト

anced tube willcause premature gear wean
Balancing should be done before any imag‐
ing or visual sessione Set the tube assern‐

丁he next step is to place the tube assembly

bly into the tube holder para‖ el to the

para‖ el to the ground、 Ⅳith the counter

ground. Leave the tube holder slightly loose

weight shaft para‖ elo Holding the counter

to a‖

weight shaft、Ⅳith one hand′ loosen the RA

ow the(DTA to be lnoved in either di‐

rection.Loosen the Dec.clamp.

clamp.Let go ofthe counter weight shaft

Before itis done′ one hand should hold the

and see ifthe assembly rnovesolfthe scope

OTA in the eventit rnoves abruptly.Let go

is not balanced′ carefu‖ y slide the counter

ofthe tube′ but keep the hand close bye in

weights to a point where the telescope is

the eventit rnoves.丁 he(DTA vvi‖ rnove and

balanced.

then the best balance point can be deter‐
rrlined by sliding the tube back and forth′

Rerrlinder:丁 he instrument should be rebaト

then tighten the tube clamps.

anced、 Ⅳith the complete imaging package
which should al、 Ⅳays be attached to achieve

proper balance口 丁he scope and package
should always be rebalanced in each imag―
ing position To insure perfect balance.
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■ Visual Back Train
丁he

fo‖ owing

train is attached as standard

accessories.丁 he

2フ 'adapteris

removed and

packed separately.
50.8(2")extensiOn tube(L)
92‑72 0oup‖ ng

50.8(2")adapter
50.8(2")sleeve

Ocular adapter

Ooupling(S)

Takahashi offers a、〃ide range of Oculars

from HiLE‑2.8mm to LE‐

50mm(2")which

can be used for various visual and imaging
applications.

■

Compression Ring

Remove the ocular adapter cover afterthe
locking ring has been loosened by turning
it counter―

clockwise.丁 hen′ insertthe desired

ocularinto the l 1/4" diagonal prism and
tighten the Ocular ring by turning it c10ck―
wiseロ

pressin Ring

ｃ
Ｏ
／
ular

Plastic Ring
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．

Takahashi Oculars

Xl.0

７

φ 50.8mm M43XO.75 M

︲
３

φ50.8mm

．

Xl.0

５

■

M72 X l.0

６
３

M92Xl.O

LE ocular

mm

■

Hand Control

● Attaching the hand control

C)Focus:ng

Remove the cё verfrom the battery compart―

Afterinserting an ocularinto the telescope′

ment and insert 4 AA batteriesotthen′ con―

itis necessary to achieve the best possible

nectthe cable to the hand contro‖ er and lock

focus.Rememberthe atrnosphere、 Ⅳill

it with the two screws.Attach other end of

limit

the highest rrlagnification that can be used

the cable into the connector provided on the

on any given night.Using the lowest power

main tube口 丁his is used for manualfocusing

oculaら focus the image and then increase

and visual application only。

the lη agnification

O How to use the hand control

by using shorter and

shorter focallength ocular untilthe desired

aliows the centering of an obieCt at high

Manualfocusing:丁 here is no on/off switch
on the hand control.Manualfocusing is
rnade by pressing the FOCUS button.When

magnification.

FOCUS+(plus}buttOn is pressed′

magnification is reached.丁 his procedure

丁he Ⅳ卜250CRS is equipped with an electric

focuser which is activated by the hand con―
trol.

the dis―

tance bet、 〃een the primary and the second
ary gets vvideら moving the focal plane closer

to the mirror cell and when FOCUS―

(mi‐

nuS)buttOn is pressed′ the distance betⅣ

een

the primary and secondary narrows′

rn ov‐

ing the focal plane further behind the rnir―
ror ce‖ .Pressing

the FOCUS button、 〃ill
move the rnotor one step and holding on
the button 1/vill make the focus rnotor ramp

up in speed graduaHy.Using this procedure
will pernlit the image to be focused pre‐
cisely.

● ①

Indicator

○

Control cable
connector

Control cable

● Cooling Fan
丁he fans willturn on、 Ⅳhen the FAN button
is pressed and turn off、〃hen the button is

held down overtwo seconds.

Hand controler
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■I Preparation for Auto Focus by a

PC

C)DC 12V

半Set outa PC′ a USB cable′ and AC adapten
キlnstaH software to control your camera

② Teに scope
個)USB

connected to your PC.

Procedures
○

○

l.Connect the control cable to the hand
control boxロ

○

2.Connectthe hand control box to your PC。
3.lnitiate the soft、 〃are to controlthe ca「

1‐

era connected to your PC.
4口

lnsert the AC adapterinto the power
source and connectitto the hand conロ

Hand controler

trol box。

When the correct connections have been
made′ then the software can be attached to

being the Auto Focus procedure.

V

ｃ
Ｐ〃 ム 同 廿 ② ｌサ
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① ｌサ
２
︲
ヽ＝ 昌 剛 百 ④ ｌ︶

DC

■I

Finder Alignment
of Finder

丁he field of view of the telescope is very
轟 一

narrovr and rnakes it almostimpossible to

center an obiectin the sky.A7x50 finder
with an i‖ unlinated interrupted crosshair is

provided to rnake the finding obiectS and
placing them in the center ofthe field of view

easy.

ltis ilTlportant to have the finder aligned pre‐

View Field of ttelescope

cisely with the field of vieⅥ「in the 250CRS

which makes

nding and centering obiect

2.First′

loosen the lock ring and then loosen

to be viewed easien

a‖

丁he finder scope rnust be precisely aligned

sual back to rnove freely。

three adiuSting screws to allow the vi―

with the center of the field of view of the

main telescope.The finder ofthe R/1ewlon―

3.HOld the visual back with one hand and

250CRS can also be used as a carrying

adiuSt the position of the visual back to

handle and is permanently attached to the

place the starin the center ofthe view field

main tube.丁 his convenientfeature can also

ofthe finder and the main scope.丁

causea slightΠ lisalignmentofthefinderand

fasten the lock ring in half、 Ⅳay、Ⅳith other

scopee tthe optical alignment of the finder

hand.

hen′

can be corrected by shifting the visual back

of the finder scope with the adiusting

A‖

en Wrench
Loosen

screws.Once aligned′ the optical axis ofthe
finder scope wIIl nOt10se its alignment.
Lock Rings

Focus Lock Rings

Attusting Screw

4.
Reticle IIluuminator

Vith an A‖ en wrench provided′ turn the

three adiuslng screws and place the star
exactly at the center of the crosshairsロ

● Alignmeni Finder

丁hen′ fasten the lock ring fi‖ nly to setthe

l.lnsert a low power ocularinto the diago―

visual back in place.丁 hen check the rnain

nal and focus the image and place the

tube to see if the star is stiH centered in

star in the center of the field of viewロ

the field of view ofthe ocular.

Make certain thatthe drive is engaged.
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When the staris in the center ofthe field of

turned on.可 urning itfurtherin the clockwise

the ocular and atthe center ofthe crosshairs

direction brightens the i‖ unη ination.Con‐

ofthe findeL continue this process by using

versely′ turning the knob counter‐

shorter and shorter focallength oculars to

will dirn iHunlination until it is switched off

increase the rnagnification and accuracy of

with a clicking sound.Refer to the i‖ ustra"

the alignmentロ

tion.Adiust the brightness of the illumina‐

clockwise

tion so as to see the star and the reticle at

A

the same tirne atthe lowest possible iHuΠ

li―

nation level.

OFF

■l Replacing the Battery in the l‖

urrli―

nator
ln case the battery must be replaced′ take
outthe case′ turning it counter‐ clockwise as
i‖

ustrated.Before replacingthe batteries′

clean the surface ofthe batteries and place

them into the battery holdeら checking the
polarity口

Use two silver ce‖

1.5v batteries

S76 or equivalent.

Hold the knurled cap and turn
the battery case as arrowed

■I Reticle lHunη inator
A reticle iHurrlinator is provided、 Ⅳith the

7x50 finder scope ofthe lⅥ ewlon‑250CRS
so you can easily center an obieCt′ Seeing
the reticle i‖ unlinated

red against the dark

sky.丁 he interrupted crosshair allows the star

to place precisely in the center ofthe finden
Turn the i‖ unninator knob clockwise to turn
on i‖

uminator which will click、 〃hen it is
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Observation
■

Visua1 0bservation

● Diagonal Prism and Diagonal Vlirror

丁he Mewlon‑250CRS is highly capable for a

A diagonal prisnl or a diagonal mirror makes

Ⅵパde range of uses for observing the rnoon′

it easy to observe corrlfortably.丁 hese are

planets′ star clusters′ and nebulae′ but NO丁

90 degree diagonals.Al 1/41' diagOnal

ln orderfor you to use

prisnl and 2" diagonal mirror are available

for solar observation口

yourtelescope atits best perforrnance′

you

from Takahashi.

are reconllTlended to operate your tele―
scope on the nights when seeing is fine and

after the telescope has been equalized to

the ambient temperature ofthe observing
site.丁 he lⅥ ewlon‑250CRS

is equipped、 〃ith

a systern of cooling using low vibration cool―

ing fans and temperature sensors to rnea‐
sure the temperature ofthe rnirroら the out‐
side air and the temperature inside the tubeロ

■

Astro lmaging

丁he Meヽ Ⅳlon‑250CRS includes a 3 element
ED correctorthatflattens the field and cor―

rects the image.丁 his rnakes the lⅥ ewlon‐

250CRS a highly effective instrument for
visual and imaging usesロ
● lrnaging at prime focus
丁he flat corrected field of the lⅥ ‐
250CRs is

ideal for imaging at the prime focus of

● Magnification

Magnification can be calculated、 Ⅳith the

2500π lrn口 丁his long focallength is perfect
forirnaging ofthe l

foHowing forrnula.

oon′ planets and sma‖ er

deep sky obieCtS Such as galaxies..A digi‐
{fOCallength of a telescope}

tal SLR camera or a CCD carlera is suitable

(fOCallength of an ocular}

for irrlaging、 Ⅳith the R/1ewlon‑250CRS。

丁hereforerthe shorterthe focallength of an

● lrnaging at prime focus

ocularis used′ the higher the rrlagnificationロ

When you、 Ⅳant to image craters on the

On the other hand′ the longer the focal

Moon orthe planets′ you need to use the

length of an ocularthatis used′

丁CA‐ 4 eyepiece prolectiOn device′ because

the rnagnifi―

cation、〃ill be lower口 lt is general rule that

the scale ofthe image rrlade at prime focus

the upper linlit of the rrlagnification is 20x

istoo sma‖ ロ

to the aperture in

cnl"of a telescope and

When imaging the lⅥ oon′ it is possible to

the lowerlirnitis l口 4x to it.丁 he forlTleris the

use different rnagnifications due to the in―

highest effective rnagnification and later the

tensity ofthe lightthe lⅥ oon produces口

lowest effective rnagnification.丁 herefore′

bestto image atthe highest usable rnagnifi‐

the highest effective rnagnification of your

cation the seeing conditions vvi‖

10n‑250CRS、 Ⅳill be 500x and the lo磯―
MeⅥ ノ

Tttrrlounts and T‐ mounts are available to at―

est 35x。

tach a DSLR camera and a CCD camerato
the MeⅥ ノ
10n‐ 250CRS.
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a‖

lt is

ow口 Vヴ ide

CA‑35

Aux.ring(PF)

32mm

32mm

Wide丁 ―mount DX― WR
27.7mm

DSLR

56 9n

147.9mm

ring(PF)

CA‑35(丁 SA‑102)

CAA(丁 SA‑102)

■I Back Focus
丁he backfocus{the diStance from the cor‐

pliant Activ Focus focusing systenn that can

rectorlens to the focal plane)of R/1ew10n‐

be contro‖ ed with popular focusing soft‐

250CRS is fixed.丁 he focal plane ofthe irn―

ware口 丁his software a‖ owsthe R/1ewlon‐

aging device rnust be set atthe rnetal back

250CRS to use computer contro‖ ed focus―

distance ofthe corrector for best lmaging
丁he rnetal back distance is the distance from

ing.An ASCOヽ 月doⅥ「nload is available on
the ttakahashi Japan website as weH a
Takahshi Amettca websle,Ⅵ/hen an oblect

the rearrnost metal surface ofthe corrector

is setto be imaged′ connect your PC with

to the focal plane ofthe imaging device.丁

your Mewlon‐ 250CRS and focus by using

results.

his

will ensure the best possible image.

an ASCOM compliant software focusing
software available.For further details′

refer

■I Focus:ng

to the instruction rnanual attached with the

The Mewlon‑250CRS usesan ASCOM com―

software thatis used.
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■I Filter Application
A number offilters are available in the rnar―

ket that can be attached to the MeⅥ Лonロ
250CRS for various applicationse
CA‑35(50.8/2")

・A67mm llter can be attached to the CAA.

48rnrn llter

50.8(2")Extension ttube

CAA

67mrn fllter

Wide丁 ―mount DX― WR

・A58「lrrl f:lter can be attached to Reducer‐

CR O.73X.

∠R Caution
When taking high rnagnification irn―
ages of the lⅥ oon and planets′

pay

careful attention to balance.Rebalance
58rnrn■ lter

the telescope each time a different

Reducer― CR O.73X

ObieCtiS imaged.
lf the telescope is lnoved to another

A48Πlrn

filter can be attached to CA‐

35{50口 8/2")′ 50。 8(2"

)Extension tube′

And VVide T― mount DX― WRB
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ObieCt′ then rebalance itin the posi―
tion in、 Ⅳhich

the imaging、 Ⅳill be done.

Accessories for visual and imaging applications

■ Diagonal Ptts「 1&DiagonallⅥ irror

When either of these diagonals、〃ith an
oculatt the light path is longer to set the

secondary closerto the primary.To obtain
the sharp focus′ use these diagonals as in―

dicated in the syste「 l chart.Refer to the
i‖

ustration of the light path length.

VVhen the accessories otherthan oculars are
used′ the Diagonal Mirroris recorrlrrlended

to use because the light passlength is same
to that of 50。

8(2" )Extension Tube(L}and

thus itis alrnost not necessary to refocus.

lmm

Light Path

Light path
106.5nlrn

63.5mm

Diagonal P

Diagonal Mirror(50.8mm/2")

sm(31.7mm/11/4")
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■ Reducer‐ CR

O.73X

丁his is the reducer to rnake the effective
focallength shorter by 27%{1825mm f/7.3}.
丁he image circle is 35rnrrl APS size image.
Refer to the systerrl chart for connection.

丁he reducer can be attached to a digital SLR
or CCD carlera.

CA‑35

RD― CR O.73X

Wide丁 ―mount DX― WR

RD― CR O.73X

72.2mm

CAA
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DSLR

■ Extender― CR

l.5x

丁his is the ne1/vly designed 2‑element ED
extender.丁 he Extender― CR increases the ef"
fective focallength by l.5x to 3780rrlrn with
sharp images cOrrected for the 44rnrn ilTl‐
age circle.丁 he l

ewlon‑250CRS idealforthe

lunar and planetary imaging using a lDSLR

or CCD camera.You can change visual and
irnaging set―

ups very easily because a 2"

sleeve adapteris used firstin the imaging
trainロ

Aux.r:ng(PF)

CA‑35(50.8/2") Wide丁 ―mount DX― WR

EX― CRl.5X

EX― CRl.5X

CA‑35(50.8/2")

Aux.ring(PF)

117.5mm
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DSLR

■

CA‑35

To attach a DSLR camera′ CA‑35 is needed.
3 types of CA‐ 35 are available forimaging.

―

・CA‑35{丁 SA‑102}for prime focus imaging
・CA‑35{SKY90)forimaging wtth RD‐ CR O.73X

CA‑35(TSA‑102)Wide丁 ―mount DX― WR

DSLR

・CA‑35{50口 8/2")forirnaging wkh EX‐ CR‑1.5X

■.T‐ Mount

DX&DX― S

To attach a DSLR camera on your Mewlon‐
250CRS′ you can use T口 Mount DX‐ VVR for
imaging at the prime focus′ with RD― CR

CA‑35(SKY90) Wide丁 ―mOunt DX― WR

DSLR

O.73X′ and vvith EX‐ CR l.5X.

ln case of magnifying imaging with ttCA‑4′
you can use T― Mount DX‐ S.
丁hese are available for Canon/EOS&Nikon.
CA‑35(50.8/2″

)

丁―mount DX― S

DSLR

■ 丁CA‑4
丁his variable eyepiece proiectiOn device can
be attached easily to the l

‑250CRS for high

magnification imaging the surface of the
Moon and planets vvith a DSLR camera or a

丁CA‑4

丁―mount DX― S

DSLR

CCD.
CCD
Ocular AD

５

⑪
５
爾２
・
０．
鰤

Ｄ

Ａ

ノノ
．
ｎ
ノノ
ノ′

Ocular

50.8(2″ )EX― 丁 50.8(2″ )Sleeve

31.7(11/4″ )AD
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丁―mount DX― S

Collilmation
When a 3rd rnagnitude star or brighter star

coHirrlating scope′ check if the ring is di‐

is defocused and the intra and extra focal

rectly in the center or not口

irnages show an off centerimage′ then the

then coHirnation is needed.

telescope is deco‖ i:nated and must be

First′

aligned for peak perforrnance.Do not at‐

and the ocular adapterfrom the visual back

tempt coHirnation unless you have spoken

and attach the coHirnating scope.Refer to

to yourlocal distributon tthey can offer ad

the i‖ ustrationロ

remove the 50口 8(2" )extensiOn tube

Relected image of

vice on this complicated procedureロ
1.lf the lⅥ ‑250CRS

is coHimated′

lf it is off centeL

co‖ imating

scope

the diffrac―

tion rings are seen as a concentric circle.

2.lf the telescope is deco‖

irrlated′ the dif

fraction rings are seen in an eccentric circle.

ln this case′

Fig.4

the telescope must be

Ｆ

鸞Ｆ

鸞

recoHimated.

Secondary mark

Fig。

5

Focus the secondary′ viewing into the coHi―
mating scopeo Referto the fig 4.
lfthe ring is seen as shown in the fig.5′ the
optical axis is correctly co‖ irnated口 lf the ring

and the reflection image ofthe coHirnating
■

CoHimating the Secondary

scope is not seen in a concentric circle′

the

There is a coHirnating circle in the center of

optical axis is off and recoHirnation is re‐

the secondary rrlirror.Using the optional

qu!red.

′
←

←
Collimating scope

》
Slide the tube forward and

backward to focus
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Fig。

3

Fig.6
Fig.7

丁he Fig.6 shows how the center markis

seen through the coHirnating scope.

Pull screw
screw

丁he Fig.7 shows how the spider and the

secondary holderis seen from the top of
the tube.ln the Fig口 6′ the rnark is seen
shifted toward the spider vving B.
丁he adiuSting screws forthe secondary are

provided as shown in the Fig.8 and 9:the
large head oneisthe pu‖ ing screw and an―
other sma‖ one is the pushing screw.丁 hey

Fig.8

are paired and located at the three places
as shownB Here is the adiuSting procedure
when the reference rnark is seen as in the
Fig.6.
Basica‖ y loosen the pushing screwslocated

atthe B wing(making the gap narrower as
in the Fig.9)(N̲o.3 screws in the Fig。 8).Or
screw

loosen the pushing screws(No.1&2)lo‐

Push screw

cated atthe opposite side(making the gap
wider)Jn the Fig.7′ No.3 screws are located.

Loosen the pushing screw and tighten the
puHing screw to bring the rnark toward the
centero Repeat this procedure untilthe rnark

not only by using a pair of screwsin a place′

becomes a concentric circle、 Ⅳith the view

but by using the other pair of screws.ln the

field ofthe coHirnating scope.丁 hen′ the gap

FigD 7′

loosen the No.3 pushing screw and

shown in the Fig.9 becomes narrower so
the distance bet、 Ⅳeen the primary and the

tighten the puHing screw.When the lnark

secondary becomes wideL rnaking the fo―

and 2 pu‖ ing screws′ and tighten push

cal point shorterロ

screws.丁 his means the op

Adiustment must be done so thatthe focal

forthe secondary can be rnade by using aH

pointis kept constant.丁 his

three pairs of screws.

wi‖

be achieved′
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〃ay the centeL loosen No.1
approach half― 、

cal adiuStment

Caution:丁 he procedure rnust be rrlade by

and then move the focal point out by 2‐

one pair of screwsin a tirne and do the next

3mm for optical axis adiuStment which is

after the first ones are firrnly tightened.

made by attaching and detaching eyepiece′

Afterthe secondary mirror adiuStment has
been completed′ check the optical axis by
using a star口 lf the axis is sti‖ out of coHirna‐

ゼon′ the pttmary mirror adiustment must be

done.

viewing a star.

Removing the ceH cap:At first′ remove a‖
visual backo Refer to the Fig.11.

丁he ceH cap is attached、 〃ith 6 screws as
shown in the Fig.10。 Remove these screws

Remove 6

cap

1ock screw

by a driver available in the rrlarket.

screws have been removed out′

After a‖

take outthe ceH cap slov

y by both handsロ

丁hetube and the ce‖ cap are connected、 Ⅳith
Ⅵノ
iring and connectors.
丁he length of vvirings is about 200日 1:no SO
be careful not pu‖ these、 Ⅳirings rnore than

totallength.

■

CoHimating the primary

At first′
fu‖ y

remove the primary ceH cap care"

because、 Ⅳirings forfocusing rrlotor and

temperature sensor are attached on the ce‖
cap.
Co‖ irrlation for the prirlary is lTlade by

using a star.After the ceH cap has been
removed′ the electric focuser can not be
usede So′ before co‖ irnation′ focus on a star

Cable&wires
Fig.12

V
→

=￨■

・

Fig.11
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丁iltthe ceH cap as shown in the Fig口

13 and

remove the、 〃iring and cables from their
connectors.Pay careful attention、 〃hile do―

CN8 Sensor forlnteriorttemp

CN7

ing this procedure.So′ please read these

SensorforPrittaryTempl CN9 SenSOrforExteriorTemp

CN6 Motor

Cooling fan

instructions carefuHy.

Fig。

15

Fig。

16

On the rrlain PC board′ the connectors are

Main PCB

provided、 Ⅳith the layout as shown in the

Fig.13

Fig.15.Removethe w:rings from the con―
nectors shown in black.⊂ )ther vvirings reロ

main as they are. When removing the vvir―
ings′

Cooling fan

grip the arrowed part and puHit outB

Now coHirrlation is ready.

Fig.17

Main PCB
Fig。

14

Male Connector
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Locking Screw
(P mary CelD

←Ⅷ
*I‖ ustration

for Finder,Cable,and Wiring is onlitted.
Fig.19

Gap(about l mm)between the
Bottom Ring and Primary Cell.

ln case the inner and outerimage of a star
does not become a concentric circle after
the secondary has been co‖

Corimating screws

irrlated′ coHirrla―

tion forthe primary can be done、 Ⅳith the
L PuSh Screw

foHowing procedure.

Pull screw

Preliminary Set― Up to Start CoHi『 lation.

1.Setthe tube assembly on the rnount.
2。

Attach the visual back.

3.Attach a 12.5rnm Or an 18rnrn eyepiece.

*Hlustration for Finder,Cable,and Wiring is onlitted.

4.Loosen 3 sets ofthe primary ce‖ locking
Referto the Fig.20.

︲
２
・
ｇ
ｉ
Ｆ

丁he coHirrlation for the primary axis is rllade
with 3 sets ofthe pu‖ screws and 6 sets of
the push screws′ by using A‖

Fig。

◎

screws provided on the the bottom ring.

20

Fig.22

en wrenches

provided口 Referto the Fig.20.

View the inner and outerirrlage ofthe star.
At first′

center a 2‑3 rnagnitude star at the

field.Focus it′

exchanging eyepieces.

lfitis not a concentric circle as shown in the
Fig.21′ co‖ irnate the primary axis so the star

irnage becomes a concentric circle as
shown in the Fig.22ロ
ー26‑

丁he primary axis is coHirnated、 Ⅳith the puH―

ing and pushing screwslocated at l‐

3.⊂ )rloosen the puHing screw at Nonl and

tighten the pushing screw to adiust the

3 po‐

ax:s.

skions in the Fig.23.Here is how to adiuSt
the axis in case the center of an eccentric

circle shifted toward the right underneath

キWhen the axis is shttted widew′

adiuSt

as shown in the Fig.23。 Basica‖ y′ the ad‐

by using the screws located at 3 positions

luStmentis done wtth the adiuS ng screws
located atthe arrowed position.Loosen the

so the distance bet、Ⅳeen the primary and

pushing screw and tighten the puHing screw

in the procedures for adiusting the sec―

and then′ the eccentric circle、 Ⅳill become

ondary.

gradua‖ y a concentric one.

secondary is kept constant as explained

栄Adiustment with the screws should be

lf you do the same with the screwslocated

made bit by bit and one ofthe screwslo‐

at the opposite position′ you can have the

cated atl‐ 3 position should be used one

same result。

at a

me and

rmly locked.丁

hen′ adiust―

Adiusting Procedure

ment vvith another one should be rrlade.

l.loosen a bit 2 pushing screぃrs at No.3 po‐

丁he pushing screws located at both s:de

sition and tighten the puHing screw.Refer

ofthe puHing screvr should be tightened

to the Fig.B to check shifting.

equa‖ yロ

2.Sirnilarly loosen 2 pushing screぃ /s at No.2

半During adiusting process′ the staris get‐

position and tighten the pu‖ ing Screw.
Refer to the Figa C to check shifting.

■VVith the above procedures′ you can ad‐
luSt the primary axis.

ting away from the center ofthe view field.
So′ for further adiusting′
the field′

centerit again in

using the equatorial mount.

キlfthe screws are used to adiuStthe opゴ cal
axis largely to one direction′ the gap be‐

丁ighten

hⅣ een the primary and the secondary be

丁 ighten

comes、 Ⅳider.Basic distance should be
kept l rYlln口

lfthis gap is changed′ the dis‐

tance bet、 〃een the primary and the sec‐

ondary is changed′ making the focal point
Loosen
丁ighten

Loosen

shifted.

姜Afterthe adiuStment has been achieved′
make sure that a‖ the screws are firrnly
locked.丁 he weight ofthe visual back vvi‖
load on the ce‖ .All the locking screws

Loosen

must be tota‖ y tightened.

丁ighten

Shifting direction
Fig。

23
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◎◎◎

Care&Maintenance
丁he primary nlirror of your Mewlon‑250CRS

匡

is exposed directly to the open ain

ユ̲Pull

screw for

attuSting axis

lf the surface of the mirroris left covered
with dusts and dew′ it wiH become dirn and
make the contrast ofirnages、 Ⅳorse口 VVith the

foHowing procedure′ clean up dusts from
the surface ofthe rnirror by a blower atthe
regular interval。

When you setthe tube back on to the rnir‐
roL set it precisely in place、 〃ith the ceH.
丁hen′ the optical axis wi‖ be hardly out of
order.

1口

Stand the tube assembly with its opening
to the botto「 l on the level place.

2.Cable and、 Ⅳiring are attached on the ce‖
by biding、″ireo Remove this biding、 Ⅳire
or cutit outto release the ce‖
bottom ring.Refer to the Fig口

Fig.24

fronn the

25.Do not

Ⅳith cable and、 Ⅳiringo C)th―
lift up the ce‖ ヽ
er、

Ⅳise the primary rnighttOuch the inside

and possibly be damaged.

3.Remove the 3 puHing screws by using
A‖ en、 〃rench

Pu‖

provided.Refer to the Fig.

screw

24.
Binding wire

4.Hold the rib(A)and lift up the ce‖ slowly
with care nottouching it on the insideD Re―
ferto the Fig口 25ロ
Fig.25
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5.丁 he prirnary wvi‖

be in view while lifting

6.丁 he

primary should be placed on the desk

the ce‖ .As the correctortube is long so

and bloⅥノparticles from the surface by a

the primary lnirror should be put aside

blower.Refer to the fig.28.

after weH cleared.Referto the Fig.26 and
27ロ

Primary mirror

Fig.28

Fig。

26

CR Lens Ce‖

Fig.27
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System Chart
■ Visual/1maging System Chart

6。

10。

CAA[TKA23200]
92‑72 Coupling[丁 KP84111]

13.50.8(2")sleeve[丁 KP00113]

14.COupling(S)[丁 KP00103]
16.Aux.ring(PF)[丁 KP83002]
1 8SoReducer―

CRO.73X[丁 KA82580]

30P.CA‑35(丁 SA‑102)[丁 KA23201]

30RoCA‑35(SKY90)[丁 KA35201]

︲／
71L

32.丁 ―mount DX― S(EOS)[丁
丁―mount

KA01250]

DX― S(Nikon)[TKA01254]

33.Wide丁 ―mount DX― WR(EOS)[丁 KA01251]
Wide丁 ―mount DX― WR(Nikon)[丁 KA01255

34.DSLR camera(Canon EOS,Nikon)
36.丁 CA‑4[丁 KA00210]

46.31.7(11/4")Ocular adapter[丁 KP00101]
47.LE oculars[丁 KA00520]´V[丁 KA00528]
48.LE50 ocular[丁 KA00530]
49.Diagonal p
60。

30P

sm(31.7/11/4")[丁 KA00541]

Extendel― CRl.5X[丁 KA82595]

70.50.8(2'')adapter[丁 KP82110]

71L.50.8(2")extensiOn tube(L)[丁 KP31112]

主焦点撮影

74.Diagonal mirror(50.8/2")[丁 KA00543]

75,31.7(11/4")adapter(DM)[TKA00111]
80S.35‑nattener[丁 KA31582]

86.CCD
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■ Extender―

10。

CRl.5X System Chart

92‑72 Coupl:ng[丁 KP84111]

13.50.8(2")sleeve[丁 KP00113]

14.Coupling(S)[丁 KP00103]
16.Aux.ring(PF)[丁 KP83002]
46.31.7(1 1/4'')ocular adapter[丁 KP00101]

71L.50.8(2")extensiOn tube(L)[丁 KP31112]

１／
天頂ミラー 50.8併 用眼視

71L
エクステンダー眼視

TCA‑4拡 大撮影

● Opttonal Parts
32.丁 ―mOunt DX― S(EOS)[丁

KA01250]

丁―mount DX― S(Nikon)[丁 KA01254]

33.Wide丁 ―mount DX― WR(EOS)[丁 KA01251]
Wide丁 ―mount DX― WR(Nlkon)[丁 KA01255]
エクステンダー焦点撮影

34.DSRL camera(Canon EOS,NikOn)
36.丁 CA‑4[丁 KA00210]

47.LE oculars[丁 KA00520]―

[丁

KA00528]

48.LE50 oculars[丁 KA00530]
74.Diagonal mirrOr(50.8/2")[丁 KA00543]
75。

31.7(11/4")adapter(DM)[丁 KA00111]

60.Extende,一 CRl.5X[丁 KA82595]

86.CCD

Note: Some 35mm DSLR cameras cannot be attached to T―

―rings.
rings or to Wide 丁
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